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Making art about
energy: Emily Roehl
on flood plains and
coal ash
by American Studies

AMS :: ATX is a blog dedicated to
representing the many activities and
interests of the department of
American Studies at The University of
Texas at Austin. Together with the
department’s Twitter feed, this blog
exists to serve the AMS and Austin
communities by acting as a hub for
up-to-date information on events and
opportunities at UT and beyond.

Today we would like to feature the work of
one of our graduate students, Emily Roehl,
who co-founded Mystery Spot Books, an
artist publisher based in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, that publishes small-run artist
books, zines, and other publications
about the human-altered landscape.
Over the past year, Emily has worked with
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Chad Rutter, her Mystery Spot Books
collaborator, and St. Louis-based
photographer Jennifer Colten on a new
artist publication on energy and
environment in St. Louis. They are currently
running an Indiegogo crowd-funding
campaign to help get this title in print. Take
a look here.

Detail from Flood Plain Color Field, Chad Rutter,
Jennifer Colten, and Emily Roehl
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Coal ash waste mound with flood waters, photo by
Jennifer Colten

The coal ash mound that Mystery Spot and
Colten have been documenting is currently
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